
Community:  

• Have you ever lost or misplaced something that was super important to you? How did 
you react? If you found it, how did you feel?

• What insight, principle, or observation from this weekend’s message did you find to be 
most helpful, eye-opening, or troubling? Explain.

Core:

Watch Video/Read Luke 15:1-32

1. What is the context in which Jesus tells these three stories about lost items?

2. In the first two stories is there a bigger emphasis placed on the lost being found or the 
effort required to find them?

3. Let’s focus the rest of our attention on Jesus’ most famous story the Prodigal Son. 
Describe the three characters in Jesus’ story: Father, Younger Son and the Older 
Son. 
 

4. Do you think the father understood what was likely to happen when he gave the 
younger son his inheritance? Why do you think he did it?

5. What is your option about the younger son?

6. What do his actions tell about his attitudes toward his father’s wealth? his father? life? 
Is he the kind of person you would like to be with?

7. How does the older son feel about the return of his younger brother?  

8. Do you think the father loves the younger son more? Why or why not?

9. How does this story invite you to reorient the way you see God? Why is your view of 
God so important? What keeps you from seeing the Father in this way?  

10.Which son do you identify with? Why?

11.Is there an area of your life in which you need to return to the Father, perhaps where 
you have experienced the down- ward spiral of sin? What keeps you from doing so?  

12. Why do you think is the main point of Jesus’ story?

Pray to Close
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